### Elementary School

#### Grade Three

**Fiction**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Navya Patnekar - The Case of the Missing Library Books (Westover Magnet)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Sarayu Dayasagar - A Magical Day in Our Life (Newfield Elementary School)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Katherine Curry - A Trail to Friendship (Westover Magnet)
- HM: Sabrina Vela - The Enchanted Life (Davenport Ridge)

**Nonfiction**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Alexander Kolev - Diabetes (Northeast Elementary School)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Melanie Perez - Rhythmic Gymnastics H.O.P.E. TEAM! (The Long Ridge School)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Pranav Tejas Pasumarty - "The Way of Man" From the Perspective of Endangered Animals (Strawberry Hill School)
- HM: Siena McGrath - My Trip to Myrtle Beach (Strawberry Hill School)

**Poetry**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Kate Pelletier - Flu (Northeast Elementary School)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Victoria Angel - Snow (BCHA of CT)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Ezra Block - Books are my Time Machine (Davenport Ridge Elementary)
- HM: Aaron Phinn Palker - If the Sea was a Battlefield (BCHA of CT)

#### Grade Four

**Fiction**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Astrid Moqueta-Blomstrom - The Presentation (Strawberry Hill School)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Boaz Moreen - David's Homework (BCHA of CT)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Eli Hoff - Alex's Package (BCHA of CT)
- HM: Lev Kuhr - The Perfect Mitt (BCHA of CT)

**Nonfiction**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Aarna Agrawal - Rhymes and Rainbows - Journey Through Elementary School (Westover Magnet School)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Hannah Tobin - Nana and Papa's House (BCHA of CT)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Anya Manohar - Martin Luther King, Jr. (Westover Magnet School)

**Poetry**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Nathaniel Munenzon - Nature's Variations (BCHA of CT)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Lev Kuhr - Homerun (BCHA of CT)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: David Borysenko - Oh, What Wonderful Birds (Westover Magnet School)
- HM: Bella Lynn Akpa - Africa's Glory (Westover Magnet School)

#### Grade Five

**Fiction**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Maximilliano Gromko - The Cleats of Glory (Davenport Ridge)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Rylie Haynes - I'm Not a Robot (The Catholic Academy of Stamford)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Eric Rutkowski - The Time Machine (Davenport Ridge)

**Nonfiction**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Marlena Noto - The Apollo 11 Mission (Davenport Ridge Elementary)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Ashley Tracey - The Story of My Great Grandma Weezie (Davenport Ridge Elementary)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Riley Dwyer - Becoming a Dancer (Davenport Ridge Elementary)

**Poetry**
- 1<sup>st</sup> prize: Michaela Altenburger - Spring is Coming (BCHA of CT)
- 2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Sadie Palker - Basketball Dream (BCHA of CT)
- 3<sup>rd</sup> prize: Hannah Bembridge - I See Misty Copeland In Me (Davenport Ridge Elementary)
- HM: Andrew Quaglino - As the Day Passes (Northeast Elementary School)